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THE COUBTS.
DISTRICT COURT.

John Stewart vs Chicago, Kansas &

Nebraska railroad was on trial yesterday

in the district court by jury.
W. E. Myers vs C. H. Milles et al, ver-

dict for plaintiff for S59L

Henry Schweiter v& J. C. Coie et al,
judgment for plaintiff for 512.65, as to all
defendants.

Martha M. "Whitney vs Charles Maurer,
judgment ror plaintiff for 345.55, aud on
cross-petiti- for 242.06.

Mary A. Loug vs Henry J. Ferrison,
judgment for pi uutifl for $2,30C.s3.

Thomas P. Anderson vs Ellen Taulman,
"judgment for plaintiff for 323.34.

Thomas P. Anderson vs F. L. EurleiKh.
judgment for plaintiff ior 539.00.

S. W- - Cooper vs J. S. Greenleaf, judg-

ment for plaintiff for 241.33, as to all
defendants.

Andrew E. Wyatt vs Joseph Best et al;
judgment for plaintiff for 375 as to all de-

fendants.
F. E. Pnrmenter vs S. Movison; judg-

ment for plaintiff for 2,39S 53.

J. Wilson vs J. R. Taylor; judgment for
plaintiff for 5,009.5S.

C. Rogers vs F. D. Griggs; judgment for
$43.90.

J. A. Wallace vs Geo. Horndon; judg-
ment in rem for 44S.10.

R. L. Holmes vs L. P. Douglas; judg-- )
meut in rem for 1,57L

C. Rogers vs F. M. Chamberlain; judg-me-

for plaintiff for 93.50.

Henry Schwescer vs ?.. C. Richey; judg-
ment for plaintiff for 2,079.

L. D. Lewelleii vs W. R. Kendall; judg-
ment for plaintiff for 501.75. Continued
as to M. Elliott.

W. M. Amidon vs J. A. Butts; judgment
for plaintiff for 909.00.

L. Steinbachel vs J. McAfee, judgment
for plaintiff for 3:?6.

F. Slackman vs J. C. Byers; judgment
for plaintiff for 400 05.

V. A. Bolk vs Ella. Arnold and H. G.
Leo vs same; both dismissed at cost of
plaintiff.

In John Stewart vs Chicago, Kansas &
Western railroad, a verdict was rendered
lor the plaintiff in the sum of 35.

WJOBATE COURT.

W. L. Cartwrlght aud Minnie S. Wilson
were licensed to m.irry by Judee Buokner.

Settlemen-o- s Laura A. Johnson, guur-dia- u

of estate Of E. R. and M. B. Johnson,
filed.

Claims allowed against the estate of H.
O. Burleigh, deceased.

Annual report of guardian Chevington
minors filed.

COMMON PLHAS.

North and South Lumber company vs
W. W. Dale et al; referied to E. B. Jewett
as referree, to repot t before December 24,
18S9.

In Firepaugh vs G. J. Johnson, X. A.
English, S. Ij. Davidson, C. R. Miller ap-
pointed commissioner.

Mary Osborne vs Ii Nixon; jury out
when court adjoin ned.

AMTJSEMEXTS.
CRAWFORD CP.AN'D.

Starlight was presented last night at the
Crawford Grand to a full house by the
Jarbeau company in good shape. Tho
company, one and all, is first class and
the Wichita public appreciate something
of that sort once in a while. Miss Jar-bea- u,

in her strong specialities, is ever
ple.ising and original, and she was sup-
ported by an entire conmany that rivalled
their mistress. The comedians were very
good and no one in the audience went to
Bleep, but every one begau to grow fat
lorthwith.
GILMORE'S BAND PROGRAM FOR AFTERNOON

Overture, "William Tell" Rossini
Gilmore's Band.

"William Tell" is unquestionably the
most popular oerturo ever written. Its
first performance tool place at the Acade-
mic Royale. P.iris. August 3. 1S29, since
which date, it is safe to say, it has been
performed by bands and orchestras ten
limes to one of any other overtuie ever
composed. With musical people generally
it is still a crcat favorite, and is always a
"welcome aud attractive feature on the pro-
gram of a popular concert.
Solo for Euphonium, "Concerto

Originate'' Raffayolo
Sicnor Raffayolo.

Grand Scena fiom "The Huguenots,"
"The Benediction of the Poign- -
ards" Meyerbeer

Gihnore's Band.
Morceaux de Salon, "Valso Lente,"

from "Naila" Delibes
Gilmore'sBand.

Solo for Clarinet.'Fantasie Rigoletto
Verdi

Sinor Steugler.
Coucetstucl, op. T9 Von Weber
Giigin-Ul- written for piano forte. Ex-

tremely diflicult for a military
band, and played only by

Gihnore's Baud,
Caprice Henrique, The Awukening

of the Lion De Kontski
Gilmore's B'ind.

Solo for Saxaphouc, Reverie Savari
Mr E. A Lefebre.

Rhapsodie Hongioise No. 2 Liszt
Gihnore's Band.

Solo for Contralto, Fiower Song from
Faust Gounod

Mi-.- s Jenny Dickinson.
Episode Miiitaiiv, The Charge of the

Liqht Brigade Puerner
Gilmore'h Band.

Marche Milituire, Le Pere le Victoire
Louis Ganno

Gilmoro's Band with Artillery Accompa-
niment.

The above march, Le Pero le Victone,
has been all the rage in Pans for many
months, entirely eclipsing iu popularity
the once famous lioulanger march.

BURLEIGH COMBINATION.

The Burleigh combination opens on
Thursday, Tli.inksgivinir, giving a mati-
nee ami evening perfoi manco. This com-
pany made a good impreiMon in its for-
mer engagement, which insures it good
bouses this time.

an n'olnci:n unts.
Regular meeting of Wichita Encamp-

ment No. 29, I O. O this evening at 7:30 p.
M. E ection of officers for ensuing term.
A full atteudauce is desired.

R. A. Spears, C. P.
A. J. APPLEGATE. Scribe.

"WICHITA LIGHT INFANTKT ATTENTION.
The drill for this evening is abandoned,

but all members of the command are
to report at the armory on Friday

Iveuing evening at 7 o clock shary for iu
ipection and muster.

W. I. Osborne,
C. E. Scott, Captain.

Firsc Sergeant.

Tho officers of the county W. C. T. U.
ncl the executive committees of the unions

n this city will please meet at the rooms
f tho Central Un ion, corner Market aud

IV'illiams, on Wednesday at 2 p. m.
Mrs. M. Lee Hoyt,

County President.

The Benevolent society of the First
Presbyterian church will meet this week
on Tuesday at the residence of Mrs. Shaw,
HI North Market street, at 2 o'clock.

Mrs. W. E. Rowlev, Sec

Charles Bellou says tho report that the
buffalo is an extinct animal i incorrect.

The police court docket registered one
back fine and a simple unadulterated
drunk.

The county commissioners will com-
mence work today making their annual
resort on the county treasurer'. business.

A little game performance on Is'orth
Main Sunday evening had some very in-

teresting outlines. It was no killing
affair and hence.

The board of trade directors meeting
yesterday afternoon was largely of dis-
cussion and of general conference, there
being but few business details passed
upon.

LITTLE DK0PS OE DEW.

THE TRUF THEORY OF THEIR ORI- -

GIN AND OTHER FACTS.

Curious rhi'notaena They Exhibit and Er-

roneous Ideas Concerning Them Won-ilrrf- al

Productions of Xature Tliut Puz-

zled the Ancient Philosophers.

To the ancient philosophers the appearance
of dew and frost was a complete mystery, and
numerous were the theories advanced, by
those scientifically inclined, to account for
their production, and the interesting phe-
nomena they presented. Many, it is said, be-

hoved that the dew was nothing else than the
tears shed by the Almighty upon our earth,
and they regarded it as a sacred substanco
that possessed a number of wonderful and in-

explicable properties. They also attributed
to it many strange events and curious mani-
festations that occurred in those times, and
some rubbed it over their bodies in order to
protect themselves from the evil spirit, whose
malignant influence was held responsible for
all the marvelous and unaccountablo opera-
tions of nature observed m the earth and the
heavens above.

BTT.AXGER titan fiction.
Among all tho numerous truths "stranger

than fiction" that tho etudjr of natural sci-

ence has revealed, there are few more inter-
esting and instructive than those relating to
the phenomena of dew and frost.

The late Professor J. Dorman Steele, in his
excellent work, "Fourteen Week in Physics,"
says: "Dew was anciently thought to possess
many wonderful properties. Baths in this
pi ecious liquid were said to conduce greatly
to beauty. It was collected for this purpose,
lud for tho use of tho alchemists in their
weird Gxpeiiments, by spreading fleeces of
wool upon the ground. Laurens, a philoso-
pher of the middle ages, claimed that dew
wis ethereal, so that if we should fill a lark's
oK with it and lay it out in tho sun, imme-

diately on the rising of that luminary, the
egg would Jly off into tho air I This experi-
ment is best performed with a goose's egg."

There is considerable misapprehension
among the general public concerning the na-
ture and origin of dew and frost, it being
commonly supposed by tho great majority of
jwople that dew actually falls from the sky,
and how frequently do v.e hear the ex-

pression "tbo dew is falling fast." The fact
is, den- - never falls, but is formed on tho sur-
face of the earth, and always at the identical
place where it is'seen by tho observer. Dow
is. simply tho moisture of the air condensed by
coming in contact with objects upon the
ground that are colder than itself. The earth,
heated during the day by tho sun's l ays, at
night cools oil and radiates a considerable
portion of its heat into space. All bodies, left
to themselves, will gradually becoiuo cool if
previously heated. This is termed in natural
philosophy, radiation, and it may bo easily
demonstrated by experiment. Tako an iron
ball for instance, heat it to incandescence or
until it becomes "led hot," and then suspend
it by a wire. In a little whilo it will part
with all its heat, and feel quite cold to the
touch. The heat has been throw n off, as it
were, or radiated, and not carried away by
the surrounding air, for precisely the same
effect ill be produced if tins experiment be
perfected in a vacuum. Our earth is con-
stantly radiating its heat, like the imaginary
ball, in all directions, and at night becomes
so cool that tho invisible vapor resting
upon its surface is condensed into water
and deposited as "dew." Tho temperature at
which this takes place is caUed tho "dew
point," as indicated by an accurate and roll
able thermometer. But this point is by no
means constant or invariable, smco dowis

only when tho air is saturated with
vapor, and tho amount of moisture required
to saturate air of high temperature is much
greater than for air cf low temperature.

LIKE THIC "SWEATING" PITCHER.

All bodies havo not the same capacity fot
radiating hoat, but some cool much more rap-Idl-

than others. Hence, with the same ex-

posure, socio bodies will bo covered densely
with dow, while others will remain perfectly
dry. Dark objects havo more dew deposited
upon them than light ones, because they are
bolter radiators, and, therefore, part with a
larger amount of heat. This fact may also
De demonstrated by placing a black woolen
cloth and a win to linen or cotton ono upon
tho ground over night. Grass, tho leave of
trees, wood, etc., radiate heat very freely;
but polished metals, smooth stones and cotton
cloth part with their heat morn slowly, so

that tho former of theso substances will ba
completely drenched with dew, while the lat-

ter, in the same situation, will be compara
tively dry.

Tho amount of dew formed on any night is
greatly influenced by tho condition of the at-
mosphere. More dew is formed on clear even-
ings than when the sky is obscured by clouds,
because they act as a shield, and reflect back
the heat radiated by the earth into spaoe, be-

sides furnishing that received by them dur-
ing tho din', hich prevents the earth from
coolmg oil enough to produce a large deposit
of dew. But when the sky is fres from cloiuh
tho earth radiates a lai ger amount of heat,
as there is nothing to intercept that thrown
off from its surface. Tnis is the reason why
we always have colder nights when no cloud-obscur- e

th sky.
Tho formation of dew is prevented by a

strong breezo, which removes tho la ers of
moisture resting upon tho ground before they
have time to cool down to tho "dew point."
A slight bi teze, however, is favorable to the
production of dew, as it replaces tho layer of
air from t inch water has been deposited by
another containing more moisture. No dew
may ever be expected when the sky is ob-

scured by clouds, or when there is a strong
winiL

The moisture that appears upon tho outside
of a pitcher w hen it contains very cold water
is nothing but dow , and is produced by the
same cause explained above. This dampness
frequently observed upon a cold pitcher,
oven during the hottest weather m summer,
is commonly referred to by saying "the
pitcher is sweating;" and m this sunplo illus-
tration w e arc permuted to recognize before
our eyes, on a small scale, the same interest-
ing process of dew formation that take.' place
over the surface of the great earth. Dew- - is
alluded to in the writings of many aucient
philosophers, and the Bioie contains a quaint
passage m regard to Gideon's fleece. Sea
Judfje-- . vi. S7-J- 0.) A. 1Z. Harder, in Detroit
Free Press.

SOME AUTHORS' FULL NAMES.

Bayard Taylor's firs? name was James.
Bret Harre's baptismal name is Francis Bret

Earta.
Frank Stockton is really Francis Richard

Stockton.
Wilkie Collins' full name was William Wfi-ki-c

Collins.
DufSeld Osborne is ba reality Samuel Duf-fiel- d

Osborne.

Howard Sedey's All name it Edward How-
ard Seeley, Jr.

Joaquin Miller is a corruption of Ciacinn
tus Homer Miller.

Laurence Hutton is a contraction of James
Laurence Hutton.

Brander Matthews was christened James
Braader Matthews.

Austin Dobson was Henry Austin Dobson
before he took up literature.

Henry R. Haggard sounds strange to thou-
sands of ears Hb3.know.FJdar HasssrcL
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A. OAKEY HALL'S CAREER.

Ct Has Been an Exceptional One Els Satl
Against James Bryce.

The Honorable A. Oakey Hall, who is tho
plaintiff in a libel suit against Mr. James
Bryce, author of the "American Common-
wealth," has been lawyer, local politician,
mayor, actor, editor, and, lawyer again, this
time in London; and now bo aks a British
jury to vindicate him with a verdict for 0

damages because Mr. Bryce had "stigma-
tized him as a member of the Tweed ring."

Oakey Rail is of good old Knickerbocker
stock, and was born in New York in 1832,

but has not favored the public with the par-

ticulars of his early life. B first figured af
an unusually ac-

tive young lawyer,
with a peculiar tal-
ent for getthig at
tho secrets of the
other side and re-

serving his own.
Such a man was
too useful in New
York city politics
to remain in

and hesoon mmmfc
Became an active z&i TT'72in3Kt.UJZ

political worker,
rhose help was

much to bo desired.
As such he was OASXr BXVU

elected district attorney. His career in this
office made him the famous Oakey Hall. He
made a record for good works that stood him
in good stead through all his subsequent
troubles, and is still pointed to with pride by
hie friends and supporters. His worst

admit that his action as district attor-
ney was of great benefit to the city and hii
record without a flaw. He was next elected
mayor of New York, and in that capacity ha
has ever since been studied.

It is, perhaps, too soon to give an impartial
judgment on the affairs of 1S69-'7- 1, or of
national affairs for the tan years following
tho war. It was, all men admit, the era of
wasto and corruption. Many aa honored
name was biackened forever; tbo imputation
of many a brave soldier and many a man
high in tho national councils was sunk in
irredeemable blaclmes3. Tho cities grow fas-
ter than lawmakers could pass reform char-to- rs

to suit. All city governments were ad-
mittedly reckless and many corrupt; that of
Now York, as it was the biggest city, was
sonfessedly the worst.

This could not last. In 1871 the explosion
came, and for months tho papers wero full
of the doings of "Tweed, Sweony, Hall and
Connolly." Their pictures adorned all the
Illustrated papers; Nast and other caricatur-
ists made millions merry with their exagger-
ated lineaments. During tho era of corrup-
tion Hall was mayor, Sweeny city chamber-
lain or treasurer, Connolly city comptroller
and Tweed at the head of the street depart-
ment, besides being supremo in the matter of
public works, and, more than all, in the po-

litical organization which elected all the city
government. In due time the "ring" got
control of tho judiciary, and in 18C9 they se-

cured of the state legislature the celebrated
"now charter," whirh practically gave them
control of the city. Their doings gave occa-
sion for the so called "explosion of 1S71," but
meed not be recounted here.

Suffice it to state that a clerk revealed
the fact that "general fund" and "city lia-
bilities" were terms which covered enormoue
stealings, estimated at from 9,000,000 to
815,000,000. A citizen's committee of seven-
ty, with Samuel J. Tilden at their head, in-

vestigated and prosecuted. Connolly fled
and died in exile. Sweeny, after a long

returned, and lives in obscurity. Tweed
died in jail. Hall was tried and acquitted.
Ho next tried his hand as a lecturer and
actor; thou for a few years as editorial
writer on Tho World and afterward on
Truth. He thi disappeared so completely
from New York life that most people are
surprised to learn that he is a snecessf ul law-
yer in London, where ha has taken the oath
of allegiance to the British government. Ho
now brings suit against Mr. Bryce for libeL
and puts his damages at 10,000, because th
latter has, in chapter S3 of "The American
Commonwealtun given a very uncompli-
mentary history of "Tweed, Sweeny, Hall
and Connolly.n Such is the versatility os
one spscimen of New York AmwicaniKP.
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Yotmg Mr. CilKe Ah, I"rei, old man, 2

wish I was an autumn leaf, that I might be
pressed with those fair bands.

Fred Choerup, my boy, yo won't alwayt
bn ao srfn n yon are Munser'r Weekly.

FOX 4 SON.

A Silk Umbrella, gold head and
steal frame free with $16 worthor goods if bought by Jan, 1,1890

An elegant Steel Ensrraviog
handsomely framed with $35.

BADLY CUT !

Prices on all Cloaks and Shawls
this week. Too many they

must go.

A lot of genuine French Broadcloths twill-
ed back and fine finish, worth $1 50; a gret
big value this week at Goc.

New lot of ribbons, ornaments, fancy sat-
ins, stamped linens, zephyrs, yarns, silks,
etc, received in the past few days.

Look out for the most remarkable sale of
Ho, worth from 50c to liOO a pair, all at
25c in a few days

w&rti
Cash House. 150 N. Main St.

A MAP
Of Oklahoma,, showing in colors tne lands that are Intended to bs

opened for settlement in

OKLAHOMA
Map is 34x36 inches and shows railroads, streams, towns, etc To all new

yearly subscribers to the WEEKLY EAGLE, and to all old
ones who pay up arrears and advance their sub-

scription one year, this map will be given

FREE,
or will ba sent to any address npon receipt of the following prices: Single

maps 50c, or 3 maps for $1, postage paid. Address

THE WICHITA EAGLE,
--WICHITA,

LITHOGRAPHING !

The EAGLE has added Lithographing

ART DEPARTMENT.
We Have First Class

Artists, Designers, Engravers.
Send for Samples and Prices.

R P. MURDOOK, Manager.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Chattel Mortgage and City Property

IN SMALL OR LARGE AMOUNTS.

SHORT TIME AT THE LOWEST RATES.

WICHITA BANKING CO.
116 WEST DOUGLAS

d3tf

STANDARD,
HOWE

AND

FAIRBANKS
FORMS.

11 yourdealercannonuppl
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unexcelled.
strictly waterproof.

AND $2 SHOES

Common Sense," Common Sense,"
Lace bhoe

H. MERRILL, 106

in

Plain,

Jcit for mi.b4 Th
DIART XKF!U

bclicaUr bx De.jocki. frto;tf 44ri
epco si&in

eTTT ooias(

THE
VMB

Cams
FxKy

rnatcd
ths BASIS Be, Wki--

to

SPECIAL.
Bcale Books Paper

500 bound and
with stub gives each receipt; taole

of legal

la lots eacn j
In lots of Hix, 75
Single Books by mail 12

The

R.

Orders by mail to.
d&wtr:

fi A I I I I I I sure W.Ij. Douslas' name and the pi icoaro stamped on bottom
f-- III II Take none claimed lobe juta Rood If yon

li V joucangct'whatyou'wantdirectiromlactorybyenclosiiitfddv'dpric

''V!' "k.

mail

DOUGLAS

for over

It better
better It gives better

It money for the con-
sumer. merit. It
not by any It

the in world eni has larger demand
than

$5,000
paid to prove the

above

ji equal values are ine duuuuoo j w uouu-sn- ni uuvo, n uu uouuTcru
Shoe. 50 Police Shoe, 50, 2 25 and Shoes, 00

and $1 75 School Shoes.
and Plough Shoes The Grain (laced) and

Shoes

W. DOUGLAS $3
Both Shoe- - are made In sizes from 1 to 7, Including half sizes B D, E w

i i f .1.. Tr T TTrTlT

STViifcs or IjAUIE' suuts "ineiTencn
"The Medium All

Opera In Tront on 3 only.
--FOR

A

O. PAGE &

General - HARDWARE - Dealers
518 Bast Douglas Avenue.

MeWMRfNjTttUTjpM

Tatcated by A

OLIVER BROS.,
Dealers

LUMBER
WICHITA, KANSAS.

YARDS AT
Wichita, Mayfleld,

TTellincn. Harper,
Attica, Garden

Anthonv. Arkansas City,
Andale and fiaven.

LAWYERS.
cemplated sd ATTOKXXW

PCX KET DOCKET; ca be la ST St d la
aay Court. Capmcaui lfl J Most eompUM
locetrrer rniiiij. PaOEDhi wjk tjrola-Ctxw-A- S

ALPHABETICAL
BNCE INDEX nupd for lsdtxlacMW alp&a.

mooUuaad Ur " M

rac9araieliii cttt U ti i
jusdomlr wttiilN "EXDO-taB-

UY ATTORrSYS EVERYWHERE.
Docket. $1 . or wul U aest posted

recpi
9 &3 & a f ! ! Laal

BUcfc Ord- - by fZtmpttr ' Mk

WICHITA EAGLE,
WICHITA.

InrltatSoM aad axaonn"'-raent- a,

WEDDING Laachrcn
Caltiac carta. la- -

TttatlaM, er
at WicUta

- KANSAS.- -

its

AVENUE.

.

Our are printed on Good

Receipts to book perforat-
ed on a

weights.
PRICES.

SingleBooks 00
or Ltirop,

each
prepaid 1

Address,
"Wichita Eagle,

Wichita, Kansas.
P. Murdock, Business Manager.

promptly attended

A""K.T Be
IV JL XX1

W. L.
$0 OnUij GENTLEMEN.

Our claims this Shoe all other S3 shoes
advertised are:

contains mnterial. It is more stylish,
fitting, durable. general

satisfaction. saves more
It? grat success i.i due to can

be duplicates" other manufacturer
is best the a

any other 83 shoe advertised.

will be any person who will
statements to fco untrue.

Jj
Welt $3 andFarmers' 2 2 OOAVorkingmen's ?2

Boys'
The Brogan are $3 Creedmore
are

L FOR LADIES.
Ladles' arid C and EE ldths.

SALE BY- -

C. CO.,

Thoma Edison.

aad
aatf

$1

A Q E A T3- - ...J Cl.. fJ TT.....3 AWA.l

upera. - "Hit spanisn Aicnupcra. inoAn.ericaa
made In Button in the Late&t Styles Alto French

W. L, DOUGLAfc. Urocktoc, iloss.

E. Douglas Avenue

3,000 COPIES !

From one original. Writing, Drawing,
Music, etc. Of type-writ- letter

1.500 Copiss
Can be taken rrom one original.

Recommended by over
30,000 USERS

The Eagle Is agent for the te of the
above machine, extra supplies, etc.

Ad' reM.
R. P. MURDOCH; Wichita, Kans.

READ THE WEEKLY

Wichita .'.Eagle.
o

Contains More State and Gen-tr- &l

News and Eastern Bls-p&tcb- es

Hum anr paper in ciit
BontiiWMt.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

One Year, - $1.00
Six MonttLS, - 50

J. P. ALLEN,

zzDRUGGISTzz

Everything Kept in a First-Cla- ss

Drug Store.

108 EAST .DOUGLAS AVENUE

Wichita. Kansas

R.T.BXA5-- , President. E. K. Po-nr- .1 T.PTW
F. W. Waixxk,J&. CmoIsc

Fonrth Md Bant

WICHITA, KANSAS.

PAID UP CAPITAL, - $200,000
SURPLUS, - - - 16,000

DIRECTORS:
R. T. Bean. E. K. FowelL Go. H. BUckelder. O
1. Barnes. U R. Cole. Amos L. Hoack. P. W. waller
B. O. Graves.

Valley Bank,

W. G. WOODMAN & SON.

The Oldest Bank In the Arkansas
Valley.

Available Qualified Responsibili-ty to Depositors of $540,629.99.

Do a general Banking Business In
all its Modern Functions.

R, E. LAWPXXCKjTee. o. MArtTnMO!. T.P
J. A. .Davison; Cas er.

West Side National Bank.

CAPITAL, Paid Up, $100,000

DIRECTORS:

It. Batntld. O. P. Coleman, C. B. Campaell. K. S
Kcbt M. 1 riinble. M. Stanton. O.Mar-tL- ,

JbLn Valis. L. biwjoum.

11. YT. UCVT. Pre't. 4. TV. OLX VER,V-P- r
L. A. TfALTON, CaihUr.

Paid-u- p Capital, $250,000

Surplus, 50,000

DIRECTORS
SHICOHN. AW OLIVER. 11 W LEVY. LA

"WALTON. tJlTUTTLE. .N P.VIKUKIU
LAMJER. Wit TUCKER. JOILS

DAVIDSON'. j OKUr-AA-

Do a General Banking, Collecting

and Brokerage Business.

Eastern and Foreign exchange
bought and soid.

U. S. Bonds of all denominations
bought and sold.

County, Township and Municipal
Bonds bought.

SZandod
Dya&&nac anzI

w 6a G?ht
Capital and Surplus, - - - '75.000

&. W Ji, JZL

DIRECTORS
IL W. Lxirii. a C. Jobm. jAMr L Dtik,

A. A. Rrns. amitii. Mores.
B. E. LaWHBKCI. C. E. i'KA.VK.

E. LOMBARD. JR.. L.D. SKINNER
PresUaai. C Mhls

J.F.aLLEN. W.H. LIVINGSTON.
Vice Pretldeat AsilMact Caahlsr.

State National Bank

OF WICHITA, KAN.

CAPITAL, S100.000

SURPLUS, $ 70,000

-- DIRECTORS
Jcfen R. Crr, Geerc W. " alter. VT. T. Orrn. J
P Alios. Kea Harris. J M Men, P. V. Hlj-.-
Lombard. Jr Fell Oslta, L. l. Slnasr,JaineL
Loms-ora- .

DAVIDSON & CASE,

Jehn DaYidson, Pioneer Lumberman,

Of Slffwlcfc County.
-;- - ESTBLISHED IN 1870. -

A Cen:plei Stock of Piae Lunbr, Shin-
gles, Lath, Doors, Saab, c., aJwaja

co band.

OSc asd Tfcrdi em yitnl7 strttU betw- - Donr- -
li arece aa Ftrsl nr- -

Brants. Yards al OTir ail Oilaiaa Cit
U4Xjls. Territcrx.

SAY!
Why don't you buy flour from

Elurie & Co.? They handle 3aden's
"Superior, Eii)

Lion' Kansas Rose
And guarantee it to be A-l- ail

the way through. It Is made by
J. P. Baden, Winrield.

CW.KURIE4C0.IiaS

FAM

Read This!

WE ABE OFFERING- - TOU A

BENEFIT

&&

$1.00
WILL PAT FOR THE

WEEKLY EAGLE

--FROM NOW- -

UNTIL

JANUARY 1ST,

1891.

ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS

Subscribing before September 1st
will get

One fear and Two Months

Subscription for $1 00.

AND

ALL OLD SUBSCRIBERS

Paying up their dues will be
granted the same benefit;

All subscriptions received from
September 1 f89 to January

1, 1800, will run untilJanuary 1, 1891, ior

I OO.

Tk WEEKLYEAGLE

-- ISA-

56-COLB-
MN PAPER

CONTAINS THE LATEST

MARKET REPORTS
Eefore Going to Press.

It has the largest circulation of
any weekly newspaper pub-

lished in the state.

AGENTS.
All Postmasters are Agents for

The EAGLE.

Now is an Opportunity.

TO GET THE

FALL CAMPAIGN

NEWS.

Read The Eagle
6 Months for S1.00.

iL P. 1CURDOCK.
ilanaser

k-a.k' '.Jwif,'! tJv --.gAMjrsA,. riaatajjaMMMflwaafcg.w oiisz&k Mg&JLBt
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